258 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
Humor (1931) and Bernard De Vote's Mark Twain's
America (1932) testified to a new spirit that no longer con-
descended to the frontier.
Civil War biography and Lincoln in particular attracted
a people aware of a modern house divided over war and peace,
and craving a rebirth in patriotism. Besides a spate of Lin-
coln movies and radio plays, Robert E. Sherwood produced
his moving drama "Abe Lincoln in Illinois" (1938) and
Sandburg wrote his four-volume Abraham Lincoln: the War
Years (1939), while Southerners could rejoice in Douglas
S. Freeman's four-volume R. E. Lee (1934), Lytton Stra-
chey's vogue had ended, and renouncing flippant wit biog-
raphers chose subjects whom they admired rather than de-
spised. Such instances were Henry James's Charles W. Eliot
(1931), Allan Nevins's Grover Cleveland (1932), Marquis
James's Andrea? Jackson (1933-1937), Tyler Dennett's
John Hay (1934), Claude Bowers's Jefferson in Power
(1936) and Carl Van Doren's Benjamin Franklin (1938).
Ray Stannard Baker added the last six volumes to his massive
Woodrow Wilson, and Ralph Barton Perry in The Thought
and Character of William James (1935) wrote perhaps the
decade's best intellectual biography.
Autobiography set a varied table, its fare running from
Lincoln Steffens's memoirs in 1931—a crusader and Muck-
raker who in old age had argued himself into cynicism upon
almost every subject save Russia—to The Autobiography of
Alice B. Toklas (1933), a gay and lucid self-portrait by
Gertrude Stein, high priestess of the "cult of ^intelligibil-
ity/* In the latter 1930*s doctors' reminiscences proved un-
commonly popular, led by Harvey Cushing's From a Sur-
geons Journal (1936), Victor Reiser's American Doctor's
Odyssey (1936) and Arthur Hertzler's Horse and Buggy
Doctor (1938).*
* By the light of future events a somewhat sinister book from a doctor's
pen reached the hest-seUer lists in 1935, Man the Unknown, by Alexis Carrel,
a surgeon of French hirth long domiciled in America. In view of his col-

